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● One Act Play: Let’s give special recognition to the One Act play cast as they have finished the
competition with excellent and above average scores. Zizi Andrews and Josi { Dor-bah-dzi} were
awarded the All star and Cast for their performances. Next year, we aim higher and plan to place
first! Go Panthers!

● Debate Team: Our speech and debate team participated in the second Georgia Speech Scrimmage
hosted by The Marist School.

○ Lindsey Mercer placed 1st for Radio Broadcasting. Broadcasting is a public address event in
which a student prepares, in advance, a news script using up to date material. Students must
include an introduction, a sign off and a brief original commercial. Lindsey’s broadcast
featured a Halloween/spook theme.

○ A special mention to Kamau Edmondson who made it to the preliminary round of finals for
Broadcasting.

○ Claire Craton placed 4th for Original Oratory. Oratory is a persuasive speech that the student
writes arising from her/his personal convictions or a source of concern regarding their
community,beliefs and/or the larger world. Claire’s speech argued that school systems should
provide licensed psychological services to students. Additionally, Claire has received 1 of 2
bids to qualify for the Tournament of Champions.

○ Congratulations to Lindsey, Claire, and Kamau!

● DECA: All DECA members competing in the Region competition,please plan to attend a
MANDATORY MEETING on November 8th at 7:40 am or 3:15pm! You MUST attend one of these
meetings. Also,all permission forms and payment for Region are required to be turned in no later
than tomorrow afternoon to stay on the competition team. Please see Ms. Godfrey in E219 for more
information.

● Track and Field: If you are interested in trying out for track and field? Your physical, grade sheet, and
Google Form is dude today! See Coach Ellis or Coach Wilson if you have any questions.

● Soccer: Any girls interested in trying out for Soccer should plan to attend the interest meeting on
Thursday,November 9th at 3:15pm in the cafeteria Please email Coach Crawford with any questions.


